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Abstract 
In my bachelor´s thesis „The analysis of specific theological topics in Ellen G. White´s 
writings Conflict of the Ages" first introduce the history of formation Sevent-Day Adventist 
Church, including social and religious context in USA and religious movement under William 
Miller as a leader because of in this context E. G. White was her personality and faith under 
formation. In the second part of my thesis I describe life and life´s work E. G. White focused 
on the most important milestones of her life which had an influence on her prophet´s and 
writing´s mission among millerist´s movement and then Seventh-Day Adventist Church. I 
also present some of the most important critical voices of E. G. White life´s work. In the third 
part I shortly introduce particular volumes Ellen G. White´s writings Conflict of the Ages 
which cover the Great controversy story since satan´s revolt in the heaven toward Jesus 
Christ´s second coming. Here I present list of identificated theological themes in writings 
Conflict of the Ages. The last part of my bachelor´s thesis is analysis identificated theological 
themes from the catholic theological perspective primarily trinitarian theology, christology 
and soteriology. This last chapter is culmination of my thesis.  
 
